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Scott Bader of Matthews,
N.C., is a software consultant
with Bank of America. •

Kathleen Smith Beal teaches
English in Seoul, Korea, where
her husband, Steve, is the
defense attache at the U.S.
Embassy.
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• Pamela Huch LeNeave has
joined Bank of America in
Greenville as vice president
and consumer market manager.
She was previously market
sales manager for SouthTrust
Bank. • After 15 years as
independent money managers,

Michael Mohr and his partners
sold their business to Mellon.
He now is managing director
of Mellon's Private Wealth
Management group. •
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Cover story update
The spri ng 2004 issue of Furman featured
a cover article about Chad Hale '67 and h i s
involvement with Georgia Avenue Community
M i n istries, which is working to revitalize the
Atlanta areas of Grant Park and S u m m erh i l l .
T h e article, w h i c h detailed t h e triumphs
and struggles of local residents as they tried
to rebuild their lives and comm u n ities with the
help of neig hborhood food co-ops, inc luded
mention of GACM's plans to convert an old
b u i l d i n g into a restaurant that could provide
employment opportunities and other services
to the community. A nonprofit offshoot of

scheduled to return to Fort

GAC M , called Georgia Avenue Coming

Hood, Texas, this spring after

Together, has si nce opened the restaurant.

being deployed to B aghdad
with the Army's 1 st Cavalry
Division. • Julie Cheek is
a pediatrician at a community
health center in St. Petersburg,
Fla. • Chip Frank of Cranford,
N.J., is marine operations
manager with Maher Terminals,
Inc. He recently returned
home after spending more

Furman

Called Tu m my and Sou l , the restaurant,
located on Fraser Street, is open daily from
7 a . m . to 7 p . m . , and has received a glowing
review from Creative Loafing i n Atlanta. The

Southern cooking comes with a side of

newspaper writes, "The notion that an eatery

healthy pride."
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than two years in Iraq and

Together. This economic development

other areas with the U.S. Army

organization's first business is Tu mmy and

in support of Operation Iraqi

Soul, a cozy restaurant where scrumptious

more about the group's work, e-mail Chad
Hale at whale37@eart h l i n k. net or visit the
Web site, www.gacm.org.

